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Introduction 

One of the main safety principles applied in the nuclear industry is the continuous search for 
safety enhancements. Analysis of operating experience and lessons learnt - which shall not 
be limited to plant-specific events - is an important input in this respect. Especially regarding 
electric systems, disturbances in electrics systems both off-site and on-site show that there 
are good reasons to pay attention to actual robustness of the design of electric systems in 
nuclear power plants. Not only loss-of-offsite power or loss-of-offsite power combined with 
emergency diesel generator common cause failure (station blackout) are sufficient scenarios 
for the design basis. The plurality of relevant disturbances in electric systems is much larger 
and recent changes both in electric grid circumstances in terms of increased role of renewable 
power producers, possible increased frequency of extreme weather events and 
implementation of digital control systems for electric systems mean that the previously thought 
design basis philosophy for electric systems is not fully valid anymore. 

CO-simulation model for safety and security of electric systems in flexible environment of NPP1 
(COSI) project is part of SAFIR2022 programme for Nuclear safety. The project focuses on the 
electrical system of nuclear power plants and related grid effects. The main focus of the project 
is to develop a co-simulation platform from nuclear power plant (NPP) process and automation 
simulation and detailed power system simulation. The purpose of WP1, co-simulation model 
for NPP,  is to develop the on-site and off-site power system model and link thermal and reactor 
physical models, automation model, and upper power system (out of NPP) models together.  

The current simulation tools do not have strong features to simulate all of these parts in details 
and the development of one simulation tool for the whole chain of NPP including 
thermomechanical process, on-site and off-site power system model would require huge effort. 
Therefore, COSI project will exploit the existing models of different subsystems and develop a 
co-simulation interface for these existing tools. Our plan is to exploit APROS thermal, reactor 
physical and automation models as there are ready-made models for nuclear power plants and 
create an interface for co-simulation of Apros with other power system tools, such as 
MATLAB/Simulink, PSCAD, and PowerFactory. 

The work starts by designing the architecture for the co-simulation platform to find the best 
suitable way for interconnecting the different models in different modelling environments/tools 
in T1.1, co-simulation architecture design. The architecture design is reported in this 
deliverable and based on this design the co-simulation platform will be developed in the rest 
of WP1. 

Simulation Environments in NPP 

A survey of simulation tools used by NPP owners and Fingrid was done by interviews, at the 
start of the project. Apros was used in most plants as main process simulation tool for 
electromechanical equipment. However, for electrical simulation various tools, including 
Matlab/Simulink, PSCAD PowerFactory, NEPLAN, SIMPOW and PSS/E were mentioned. 

1.1 Automation and process model 

Apros is multifunctional software for full-scale modelling and simulation of dynamic processes 
like NPP [1]. It has capabilities to simulate e.g. thermal process, nuclear reactor, automation 
and electric system. It has been used for different kinds of projects e.g. for safety analysis, 
engineering support, training simulators and simulator assisted automation testing. However, 

                                                
1 Nuclear Power Plant 
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the electric system simulation in Apros is simplistic and not made or sufficient for fault 
simulations in mind. Therefore, an external electric model is to be connected to Apros in this 
project. Fig. 1 shows a view of Apros user interface. 

Figure 1. User Interface of Apros. 

Here are some of the Apros features useful for the purposes of this project: 

 Plant model covering reactor island, turbine island, the balance of plant, electrical and
automation systems

 Light water reactor types covered: BWR, PWR, VVER

 1D- and 3D neutronics solvers, incl. two- group nodal kinetic model

 Thermal hydraulic solvers incl. six-equation and three-equation flow models

 Complete process component libraries including containment, cooling towers, passive
systems, and severe accident management systems

 Complete automation model incl. PID controls, interlockings, sequence controls

 Plant electrical systems and grid model (not used in COSI project due to limitation to
symmetric simulation)

 The graphical user interface for model configuration and simulation

 Connectivity to third-party software (here utilized via OPC)
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All in all, Apros has capabilities to model accurately the behaviour of the NPP and interact with 
external software that augments its solution. 

1.2 On-site and Off-site Electrical Model 

As mentioned in Sub-section 2.1, the ability of Apros to simulate electrical system is limited. 
Therefore, detailed modelling and simulation of electrical power systems in NPP, including on-
site and off-site grids, are performed in separate electrical power system tools, such as 
PSCAD, PowerFactory, and MATLAB/Simulink. According to the decision of COSI Steering 
Group, the first implementation of Co-simulation platform will use on-site electrical models from 
Fortum, which are developed using MATLAB/Simulink. Therefore, MATLAB/ Simulink is briefly 
introduced in this Sub-section while other power system simulation tools will be explained later 
when the COSI project implement some electrical models using them. It is important to mention 
that the co-simulation platform provides the possibility to model on-site electrical grids and off-
side power system in different simulators tools. 

Simulink is a graphical dynamic simulation package of MATLAB having multiple toolboxes 
spanning different fields of physics. Power system simulations can be done with Simpower 
systems package which is hosted under Simscape toolbox. The advantages of using Simulink 
is a good and stable connection between Simulink and MATLAB. Therefore, the models in 
Simulink toolbox will be benefited the full computational ability of MATLAB and features of 
other toolboxes, e.g. control designing.  

Although MATLAB Simulink has the ability to model and simulate the thermomechanical 
process, it is not designed for NPP design and operation, and it is not as powerful as Apros in 
thermomechanical modelling and simulation. For Instance, the on-site electrical models of NPP 
use simplified models of Turbines and shafts. 

1.3 Importance of Co-simulation Platform 

In summary, Automation and process model in Apros cannot model and simulate the on-site 
and off-site power systems of NPP with required details. In the same way, the electrical system 
models in MATLAB/Simulink or other power system simulators cannot model and simulate the 
thermomechanical process in details. Therefore, most of the study in NPP neglect the complete 
interactions of full thermomechanical models and electrical models. 

From the technical perspective, this challenge can be overcome using 1) multi-domain 
simulation environments or 2) co-simulation tools. However, a simulator which supports multi-
domain is not trivial to achieve due to the significant effort and expertise required. On the one 
hand, it is common that the models from different domains would involve different 
environments and operating systems (i.e. 32 or 64 bit, Windows, Unix or Linux). On the other 
hand, models from different domains often need to be dealt with using a different time scale, 
a model of computation (MoC) and specialized solvers. Building a simulator capable of 
providing appropriate environments, correct MoC, solvers and properly coordinating them 
internally is expensive and may not be worth the effort [2, 3]. 

In addition, from the modelling point of view, it is important to integrate commercial and open-
source modelling and simulation frameworks, both specialized on particular system aspects 
(e.g. power system simulator or NPP simulator) and universal (e.g. general modelling 
environments like MATLAB/Simulink). The specialized tools are usually equipped with 
validated component libraries, sophisticated import/export capabilities and well-designed user 
interfaces. In thess regards, co-simulation techniques that provide more powerful test 
environments, using the most suitable simulation tools for all considered domains, from the 
perspective of accuracy and runtime [4], are required. 
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Co-simulation Architecture  

In order to assess different systems using co-simulation, it is necessary to integrate the MoC 
behind a model or a simulator. The MoC represents the interactions between modules, 
components or phenomena and it is independent of the implementation technology (i.e. 
sequential or parallel) and language (i.e. Matlab, Python) [4].  

The energy domain simulators often employ Dataflow MoC due to the fact that they derive 
mostly from sets of ordinary differential equations defining the state variables and the 
environmental factors of a system (e.g. steady-state simulations, electromagnetic transients or 
circuit simulations). However, ICT, market simulator and eventually control simulators use 
often the Discrete Event or Finite State Machine MoC. 

The discrete models react to events that occur at a given time instant and produce other events 
either at the same time instant or at some future time instant in chronological execution order. 
Combining discrete event and continuous simulation requires mixing different MoC such as 
Discrete Events and Dataflow in a hierarchical way. It leads to the necessity of an interaction 
semantic that resolves the ambiguities caused by differences among MoC. Events that cross 
the domains need to be totally ordered and associated with timestamps. Moreover, each 
domain (simulator and MoC) must also support a rudimentary notion of time. The main 
difficulties for integration of different MoC involve how to deal with simultaneous events and 
zero-delay feedback loops. 

In these circumstances, the co-simulation architecture design must address the following 
issues including time step handling, and data exchange layout, interval, and protocol: 

1.4 Data Exchange layout among simulators. 

According to the decision of COSI Steering Group, in the first co-simulation the main 
generators and all large motors/pump should be simulated in details using a power simulation 
tool, MATLAB/Simulink for Fortum NPP. In these circumstances, the power system simulators 
must send the electrical power and rotational speed to Apros and receive the mechanical 
power from Apros for each large Motor/generators. The initial data exchange layout for this co-
simulation is shown in Fig. 2. Later in implementation phase of the project, this layout may be 
updated. 

 

Figure 2. Co-simulation data exchange layout. 
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1.5 Data Exchange Intervals 

There are different options for data exchange intervals between two or more simulators [5]. 
Fig. 3 illustrates different standard data exchange options between two simulators A and B. 
Typically, the parallel data exchanges are faster and allow the different simulators simulate 
simultaneously. Since the co-simulation of NPP and electrical systems has several connection 
points and could be slow, running co-simulation using parallel data exchange gives the 
opportunity of parallel processing. This co-simulation architecture will use parallel data 
exchange intervals. It means, as explained in Fig. 3, Apros and power system simulator will 
start from initial condition and exchange the data in each time interval. 

 

 

Figure 3. Standard data exchange options between two simulators A and B. 

 

1.6 Time step handling 

Typically, electrical systems have faster dynamics than an electromechanical system. 
Therefore, it is wise to select a shorter time step for power system simulators than in Apros. In 
these circumstances, during one step simulation of Apros, the power system simulators must 
run for several time steps. 

Co-simulation architecture should be paying close attention to this issue. Firstly, each simulator 
needs to select time steps, small enough to calculate the result precisely. Secondly, the data 
exchange should happen when all simulators finish their simulation for the related time step. 
In order to have simpler co-simulation process, this architecture selects the Apros time step as 
integer factor (let’s call k) of power system time step. In these circumstances, the co-simulation 
platform will exchange data between, power system and Apros after 1 run of Apros and k run 
of power system simulators. It is important that the platform check all simulators to make sure 
they finish their task, before data exchange. 

 

1.7 Protocol of data exchange between simulators 

One of the main challenges in the co-simulation is creating reliable and fast enough channels 
to exchange data between simulation tools. Each simulation tools has its own method to 
connect read/write to other programs. Unfortunately, there is no general protocol that all 
software follow. For example, Apros supports Open Platform Communications (OPC) data 
connection, while PSCAD does not. The OPC data connection will be explained more in 
section 4. 
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Since each simulator has its own methods for simulation, the co-simulation platform needs to 
have the ability to connect to different simulators using different data connection protocols. For 
example, OPC for Apros, TCP/IP for PSCAD and so on. 

According to the above mentioned issues, the Co-simulation platform architecture consists of 
a master program, developed e.g. in MATLAB or Python, that can connect with each simulator 
and send and receive data. Fig. 4 shows the proposed architecture of the co-simulation 
platform in the COSI project. 

 

 

Figure 4.  The proposed co-simulation architecture for the COSI project 

 
The platform is based on the OPC standard. Apros has OPC server built-in and OPC client for 
Matlab is available. The server is started in Apros and then the client can then connect to it 
and read and write all the variables. Although Matlab Simulink is selected as platform for power 
system simulator, OPC standard is supported for example in Python which makes COSI 
platform possible to be connected with other simulators such as PSCAD.  

OPC data connection 

OPC is a set of interface specifications for accessing field devices within control and 
automation systems i.e. it has been defined from the needs of delivering data from hardware 
devices to automation systems. Despite its background, OPC can be utilised also for other 
communication means like communication between simulation tools.  

In the project, the OPC DA (Open Platform Communications Data Access, later called only 
OPC) is utilised, since both Apros and Matlab support it. Apros also supports OPC UA (OPC 
Unified Architecture), but there were no experiences utilising it with Matlab. OPC DA is an 
interface based on Microsoft’s DCOM (Distributed Component Object Model) technology and 
basically provides OPC client functions that can be used to read and write data from the OPC 
server. Apros has augmented the original interface so that it can be also used to give simulation 
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control-related commands e.g. simulate predefined time forward and save the state of the 
simulator. These can be used by Matlab to control the whole simulation system. 

The communication can be configured without programming and the whole system is well 
suited for debugging and prototyping. Both Apros and Matlab user interfaces are visible and 
useable all the time. Main deficiency is that the used system is quite heavy if you need to be 
able to run lots of simulation quickly. Another typical problem is the handling of time. In real 
systems, only real/system time is relevant whereas in the simulated system the simulated time 
takes similar role and behaves differently, e.g. a simulation could run slower or faster than real-
time and time could also jump backwards. Nevertheless, the interface has been found 
functional in similar connections earlier so this isn’t a notable problem in this case. 

After the basic concepts have been developed there is a chance to reconsider the interface in 
different phases of the project. Also, one should consider cases where electrical simulator does 
not support OPC. In these cases, some other communication means are needed. Apros 
provides also ACL (Apros communication library) and External model (dll linked to Apros, 
DLL=Dynamic Link Library) communication interfaces. Both are faster than OPC, but they also 
change the simulation controller of the whole system. In OPC case simulation controller is 
Matlab whereas in these other alternatives it is either Apros or some third software that controls 
both the execution of Apros and Matlab. Utilisation also requires some programming i.e. these 
interfaces are proprietary and supported only by Apros. 

 

Proof of concept testing 

In order to proof testing the co-simulation architecture, a simplified Apros and electrical models 
have been used to plan the architecture and test the communication in selected cases. These 
are basis for further development, where full-scale NPP models will be connected to accurate 
simulators of local and external electrical grid. Typical communication needs of full-scale NPP 
is similar to this test case,transfering measurements from electrical system to Apros 
automation that then feeding the control actions back to the electrical stimulator. However, it 
may require to perform some more complex cases, where communication between generators 
and motors of the systems need to be updated during the full-scale NPP implementation. 

This simplified Apros and electrical models represent a generator connected to a higher 
voltage power system. The electrical models include a synchronous machine, the automatic 
voltage regulator (AVR), transformers, and an ideal power system source, which are modelled 
in MATLAB/Simulink; while the mechanical models of turbine, shaft, valves, and the governor 
to control the output power of generators are implemented in Apros. 

Fig. 5 shows the Simulink model of the test case, where the mechanical power of the generator 
comes from the Apros simulation. It is important to mention that modelling the power system 
in MATLAB/Simulink (or other power system simulators) give the ability to model different type 
of dynamic events, such as single phase fault, which is not possible when using Apros alone. 
Using this co-simulation model for dynamic study is the aim of this project in later phase and 
therefore, it will be not discussed further here. Fig. 6 depicts the Apros model, where the 
electrical power measurement and rotational speed come from the Simulink model. 
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Figure 5. The Simulink model of the test case 

 

 

Figure 6. The Apros model of the test case 

 

In order to show that the co-simulation platform is working fine, the setting of the governor 
controller of the generator, which is implemented by a simple PI control in Apros, is changed 
from 0.9 pu to 0.5 pu at time t = 6 s in the master program (implemented in Matlab m file). Fig. 
7 shows the output and setting power drawn by Apros.  

 

Fig. 7 shows that the Apros controller follows the change in the setting from the master program 
and output power of the generator model from Simulink. In the same way, the rotational speed 
coming from Simulink model sets the shaft speed in Apros, as shown in Fig.8. 
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Figure 7. The governor control input ( the output and setting power) drawn by Apros 

 

 

Figure 8. Genrator rotational speed, simulated by Simulink and drawn by Apros 
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Fig. 9 and 10 depict respectively the mechanical power of the turbine and the mass flow of the 
valve in Apros. 

 

Figure 9. The mechanical power of the turbine in Apros 

 

Figure 10. The mass flow of the valve in Apros 
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It is important to mention that the oscillations in the starting time of the simulation are due to 
the initial value of different sate variables in both MATLAB and Apros. It is possible to set all 
initial value of two simulators, somehow that these oscillations would not appear, but it is not 
part of this proof testing and in any case they will be just in the starting of simulation and does 
not influence in the final results. 

Regarding the calculation time in co-simualtion, it is not correct to compare the co-simulation 
time with simulation of one software alone. It is important to notice that the co-simulation will 
be slower for several reasons, 1) each system modelled and simulated with more details; 2) 
the co-simulation run simultaneously in two or more commercial  software (simulators), where 
each of them need several overhead calculation, e.g. their userinterface; 3) in each data 
exchange interval (see section 3.2), the faster simulators waits for the slowest simulators to 
finish the task. 

 

Conclusions 

The initial survey of the project shows that most of the nuclear power plants in Finland use 
Apros as the main simulation tool for thermomechanical and automation process. However, 
since Apros cannot simulate the detailed electrical system events, e.g. unsymmetrical faults 
like one phase fault of the electric system, the detailed electrical power system models are 
simulated in different simulation tools. In this regard, the aim of this deliverable was to design 
the architecture of co-simulation platform for nuclear power plant. The co-simulation platform 
provides the opportunity to simulate interaction between detailed models implemented in 
different simulation tools.  

In this platform, the master program is developing using the Matlab (or Python). Apros will be 
the OPC server and master program will be the OPC client for connecting to Apros. The master 
program connects to other power system simulators using appropriate protocol, which 
depends on the simulator’s features. In this architecture, the master program, MATLAB, 
delivers the mechanical model of APROS to the power system simulators. In the same way, 
the master program will deliver the electrical model of power system simulators to APROS. 
The power system simulators can consist of different tools used for simulations like 
PowerFactory, Simulink, etc. 

This deliverable also reports on some of the main challenges of co-simulation in NPP. In order 
to prove the appropriate working of the architecture, a simplified Apros and electrical models 
have been developed. The preliminary test results show that the co-simulation and operation 
of interfaces using simple control commands and different time scales in simulations in normal 
operation of APROS and Power system simulators works as expected. The real simulations 
using the exact NPP component models are planned to start in the next year. 
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tonnac sorpA ecnis ,revewoH .sessecorp noitamotua dna lacinahcemomreht  
eno ekil stluaf lacirtemmysnu .g.e ,stneve metsys lacirtcele deliated eht etalumis  

sledom metsys rewop lacirtcele deliated eht ,metsys cirtcele eht fo tluaf esahp  
siht fo mia eht ,drager siht nI .sloot noitalumis tnereffid ni detalumis era  

rof mroftalp noitalumis-oc eht fo erutcetihcra eht ngised ot saw elbareviled  
ot ytinutroppo eht sedivorp mroftalp noitalumis-oc ehT .stnalp rewop raelcun  

tnereffid ni detnemelpmi sledom deliated neewteb noitcaretni eht etalumis  
gnisu no sesab mroftalp ISOC eht fo ngised erutcetihcra ehT .sloot noitalumis  

nepO ni desu eb lliw SORPA .margorp retsaM eht sa )nohtyP ro( baltaM eht  
rof tneilc CPO eht eb lliw baltaM dna revres )CPO( snoitacinummoC mroftalP  

eht gnisu srotalumis metsys rewoP rehto ot gnitcennoc dna ,SORPA gnitcennoc  
siht nI .serutaef s'rotalumis eht no sdneped hcihw ,locotorp etairporppa  

ledom lacinahcem eht sreviled ,BALTAM .g.e ,margorp retsam eht ,erutcetihcra  
retsam eht ,yaw emas eht ni dna ,srotalumis metsys rewop eht ot SORPA fo  

.SORPA ot srotalumis metsys rewop fo ledom lacirtcele eht reviled lliw margorp  
snoitalumis rof desu sloot tnereffid fo tsisnoc nac srotalumis metsys rewop ehT  

 .cte knilumiS ,yrotcaFrewoP ekil
ni noitalumis-oc fo egnellahc niam eht fo emos no stroper osla elbareviled sihT  

eht evorp ot redro nI .erutcetihcra eht fo ngised fo dnik siht gnisu PPN  
sledom lacirtcele dna sorpA defiilpmis a ,erutcetihcra eht fo gnikrow etairporppa  
,noitalumis-oc eht taht wohs stluser foorp yranimilerp ehT .depoleved neeb evah  

sa skrow ,selacs emit tnereffid dna sdnammoc lortnoc elpmis htiw detset  
ehT .srotalumis metsys rewoP dna SORPA fo noitarepo lamron eht ni detcepxe  
ni trats ot dennalp era sledom tnenopmoc PPN tcaxe eht gnisu snoitalumis laer  

 .tcejorp eht fo esahp retal eht
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 ekemiN netsotialamiovnidy amletinnuusiruuthetikkrA  
 ellatsulaitniolumissiethy

 )t(äjikeT  alovroK omiT & oskaaL isaP ,neninnäH oppeS ,ilahsviD airoP

 ämletsiviiT no sorpA ätte ,aattioso sutiotrak avatsula nejulaköytitniolumis nitkejorp ISOC  
näätetyäk atoj ,ulaköytitniolumis niekrät nediolamiovnidy nemouS  

ytsyp ie sorpA .assinniolumis neissesorpoitaamotua aj netsinaakemöpmäl  
netuk aimuthapat nämletsejräjökhäs aisiathoksiytisky naamiolumis naaknetiuk  

.akiv neniehiavisky nämletsejräjökhäs iskikremise ,ajokiv äisirtemmysäpe  
.alliulaköytitniolumis allium naadiolumis ajellam ajokkrat nämletsejräjamiovökhäS  

netsotialamiovnidy alletinnuus ilo aneskutiokrat nusiakluj nämäT  
ire aatsillodham atsulaitniolumissiethY .iruuthetikkra natsulaitniolumissiethy  

netsutukiavorouv nediin aj neillam nesiathoksiytisky nejythet alliulaköytoitaalumis  
nibaltaM uutsurep ulettinnuusiruuthetikkra natsulaitniolumis-ISOC .ninniolumis  

iimiot sorpA .)amlejho-retsaM( anamlejhoätnäsi neesimättyäk )ninohtyP iat(  
nepO( nootriisnodeit natsulaämletsejräj nemiova uutsurep akoj ,allemilevlap  

n:SORPA amlejhosakaisa n:CPO no baltaM .)CPO ,snoitacinummoC mroftalP  
nämletsejräjökhäs nihium iskesimatsodoum nedyethyotriisnodeit aj iskesimektyk  
nirottaalumis uuppiir akoj ,alluva nallokotorpotriisnodeit navipos nihierottaalumis  

,BALTAM iskikremise ,amlejhoätnäsi assiruuthetikkra ässäT .atsiskuusianimo  
nodhiavnodeit nillam nesinaakem nämletsejräj navatiolumis assisorpA äättiläv  

äättiläv amlejhoätnäsi allavat allamaS .ellierottaalumis nämletsejräjökhäs  
.ellisorpA nodhiavnodeit neillamökhäs nedierottaalumis nämletsejräjökhäs  

netuk ,atsiulaköyt ire autsook taviov tirottaalumis nämletsejräjökhäS  
 .enj knilumiS ,yrotcaFrewoP

atsietsaahääp ninniolumis nediolamiovnidy ätsiäre söym iotropar usiakluj ämäT  
niruuthetikkrA .aulettinnuusiruuthetikkra auttiniam ällede ällämättyäk  

nisorpA tutetsiatreknisky yttetihek no iskesimattioso nannimiot nesiakumnaisa  
teskolutitset tavatsulA .tillamökhäs nämletsejräjökhäs aj illam neninaakem  

alliskualaaksakia allisialire aj allionnemoksuajho allisiatreknisky ätte ,tavattioso  
neimletsejräjökhäs aj nisorpA itsutetodo tavimiot tinniolumis tydhet  

netsotialamiovnidy alliokraT .assannimiot assilaamron nedierottaalumis  
nitkejorp iskavattetiola utletinnuus no tinniolumis täväthet alliellamittnenopmok  

 .asseehiav ässämmehöym
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  mroftalP noitalumiS-oC PPN rof ngiseD erutcetihcrA
 

taht swohs tcejorp ISOC eht ni sloot noitalumis fo yevrus laitini ehT  
niam eht sa sorpA esu dnalniF ni stnalp rewop raelcun eht fo tsom  
.sessecorp noitamotua dna lacinahcemomreht rof loot noitalumis  

lacirtcele deliated eht etalumis tonnac sorpA ecnis ,revewoH  
eht fo tluaf esahp eno ekil stluaf lacirtemmysnu .g.e ,stneve metsys  

era sledom metsys rewop lacirtcele deliated eht ,metsys cirtcele  
siht fo mia eht ,drager siht nI .sloot noitalumis tnereffid ni detalumis  

noitalumis-oc eht fo erutcetihcra eht ngised ot saw elbareviled  
mroftalp noitalumis-oc ehT .stnalp rewop raelcun rof mroftalp  

deliated neewteb noitcaretni etalumis ot ytinutroppo eht sedivorp  
erutcetihcra ehT .sloot noitalumis tnereffid ni detnemelpmi sledom  
sa )nohtyP ro( baltaM eht gnisu no sesab mroftalp ISOC fo ngised  

mroftalP nepO ni desu eb lliw SORPA .margorp retsaM eht  
tneilc CPO eht eb lliw baltaM dna revres )CPO( snoitacinummoC  

metsys rewoP rehto ot gnitcennoc dna ,SORPA gnitcennoc rof  
eht no sdneped hcihw ,locotorp etairporppa gnisu srotalumis  

.g.e ,margorp retsam eht ,erutcetihcra siht nI .serutaef s'rotalumis  
rewop eht ot SORPA fo ledom lacinahcem eht sreviled ,BALTAM  
lliw margorp retsam eht ,yaw emas eht ni dna ,srotalumis metsys  

.SORPA ot srotalumis metsys rewop fo ledom lacirtcele eht reviled  
rof desu sloot tnereffid fo tsisnoc nac srotalumis metsys rewop ehT  

 .cte knilumiS ,yrotcaFrewoP ekil snoitalumis
-oc fo egnellahc niam eht fo emos no stroper osla elbareviled sihT

nI .erutcetihcra eht fo ngised fo dnik siht gnisu PPN ni noitalumis  
a ,erutcetihcra eht fo gnikrow etairporppa eht evorp ot redro  

ehT .depoleved neeb evah sledom lacirtcele dna sorpA defiilpmis  
htiw detset ,noitalumis-oc eht taht wohs stluser foorp yranimilerp  

sa skrow ,selacs emit tnereffid dna sdnammoc lortnoc elpmis  
metsys rewoP dna SORPA fo noitarepo lamron ni detcepxe  
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